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Males tend to drink beer, women tend to drink wine,

bubbles & cider. We have established partnerships with

local breweries and wineries that provide us with very

friendly pricing. 

We are also happy to approach any provider of your

choice and investigate the prices of your desired drink. 

2) Consider the ratio of

male vs female guest

Calculate 1.2 drinks per person per hour. We are here to

help you source your drinks and figure out how many you

need to order.

1) Consider the number

of drinking guests



We recommend budgeting around $100 per event for up

to 100 people. This covers several types of soft drinks

and juices. 

Our standard mix is coke, coke zero, lemonade, soda

water, OJ, apple, pineapple and cranberry juice. 

4) Consider offering

soft drinks

If the majority of your friends love to party hard you may

want to consider calculating 2 drinks per person per

hour. 

3) Consider the type of

drinkers your friends

and family are



Serving from our own glassware is our prefered

sustainable option. A sexy commercial glasswasher is a

proud part of our Little Tap Trailer. 

Glasses will make your drinks taste better and our

environment will thank you for it.

6) Consider serving

from glassware instead

of single-use cups

Cocktails are potent drinks. Consider limiting them to 1-

2 hours of service to ensure your guests remember your

special day. :-)

5) Consider offering

cocktails but...



This is a great opportunity for guests who don't know

each other to mingle the day before and break the ice,

or distant relatives to catch up over a couple of pre-

wedding day drinks.

If it's the day after the wedding, what better way than

to celebrate the momentous occasion. 

8) Consider a bar for

your 2 day staycation

We recommend holding off the drinks until the service is

finished. You may however offer soft drinks or low

alcohol beers. 

7) Consider the start of

service



About Little Tap Trailer
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Little Tap Trailer is a 12-tap draft bar on wheels that can

come to you anywhere. It makes your wedding,

engagement party, work function or birthday the

smoothest and coolest event you’ll ever have. 

With easy flowing drinks and your guests being taken care

of by us, you can sit back and enjoy the company.

http://www.littletaptrail.com.au/weddings


“Highly recommend Ado and his team! they are an extremely

organised and fantastic service, all the way from the planning

before our wedding to the day of. They are very well connected

with breweries and wineries which means you have a huge range

of drinks to chose from, and on top of that also helped us find

the perfect cocktails. I would say almost as affordable as buying

all your own alcohol, except you also get the bar service and

don’t have to worry about keeping things cold, transport, storage,

service, or glassware because they do it all!! We would definitely

use Little Tap trailer again. Very happy customers!” - Julia Carr

TESTIMONIALS

“We had the Little Tap Trailer booked for our wedding at

Assembly Yard in Fremantle, the trailer looked awesome in

amongst the rest of the wedding furniture and vendors. The

beers were cold and sourced from multiple different breweries

at a great price. The team were efficient and there was no wait

for drinks for our guests. The deals the team can get for

keg/wine returns are also good as we over catered some white

wine. Communication from Adrian was awesome and we were

never in doubt that the drinks for our wedding were in good

hands. Highly recommended the little tap trailer and would use

again for functions or events.“ - Cory Downes

Read more testimonials at:

www.littletaptrailer.com.au/weddings

http://www.littletaptrail.com.au/weddings

